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All the news that's fit to print.

'EKLY

NEW • ERA..._
GREAT VICTORY FOR BOY. BECKHAM OR. BRANDON DEAD INSPIRING WORDS PITCHED BATTLE
1d AKES
, IN DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

HOI KINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNT/ KENTUCKY
FRIDAY JUNE 10 19,A

PROMINENT

PHYSICIAN SPOKEN BY
REV. MR. H. B.
OF LAFAYETTE
SMITH

VOLT

%XXIV, NO. 35
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Soldiers.

CREEK, Colo., June 9.
Two pitched battles between union
/
miners and soldiers were fought in ,
OFI
Condition Had Been Critical Alumni
the Cripple Creek wining region yes-1
Meetin g.— Co m
PARTY ORGANIZATION
For Several Days.—Leaves
mencement Exercises at terday. At Dunville one miner was , h
e*,
killed and fourteen prisoners
A Family.
Iser
the Opera House.
taken. In a fight near Victor seven
) miners were captured. Martial law
has been declared and a Commission
(From Thursday's Daily.)
(From Thursday's Daily.)
has been appointed to try the prisonDr. Finis Brandon died at his home
At the Christian church last night, ers.
at Lafayette Wednesday of inflamilloctkham, James. McCreary
the Rev. Harvey Baker Smith, of
All is quiet today.
mation of the stomach and bowels.
Princeton, delivered the baccalauand Blackburn Are DblHe had been in a critical condition
reate address to the South Kentucky
egates-at-Large.
for several days and his family and
College's class of 1804, and it was enrelatives were at his bedside. He was
joyed by a large and cultured audiGOV. J. C. W. BECKHAM
forty-eight years of age and a mem(Special to New Era)
ence. Mr. Smith is one of the comPLATFORM IS ADOPTED. lutions furth
er favor the regulation ber of the Methodist church. He ing men
SPRI
NGFIELD, Tenn., June 9.—
in the Christian denominaof trusts and recommend a thorough leaves a widow and two children.
tion. His address last night did The committee appointed on yesterinvestigation of all federal depart- He was well known both professioneveryone good who heard it. What day by the Tobacco Growers' assoments on the ground that the refusal ally and socially and enjoyed the
(Special to New Era.):1
he said was both instructive and ciation to secure proof as to the exLOUISVILLE, Ky., June 9.—At of the Republicans to permit further confidence and esteem of all. Interentertaining, being a splenaid pre- istence and operation of the tobacco
ment
took
place
at
Lafay
inves
ette.
tigat
morni
ion
of
ng,the Kenthe postoffice departan early hour this
sentation of those qualities which go trust, of which Felix G. Ewing is
ment
sugge
conve
Democ
sts
ntion
ratic
hidde
State
n corruption.
tucky
toward the making of the real worth chairman, have issued an address to
reached final adjournment. The res- • The course of Gov. Durbin,of Indiof men and women. He impressed all the farmers and those who are
olutions as adopted do not instruct ana, in "refusing to surrender on
the audience with the fact that he interested in the work to furnish inthe delegates to the National con- requisition from the governor of
had something worth while to say formation at once, sending the same
vention,but the unit rule is enforced. Kentucky the persohs of William S.
Subscribed Already on The and knew how to say it. The beauty to Felix G. Ewing, chairman, GlenGov. Beckham,011ie James and Sen- Taylor and Charles Finley, fugitives
of his language and the chain of raven, Tenn.
from
Mem
justic
ber
e,
shi
charg
p
ed
Plan
.
with
the
McCre
Black
murand
were
ary
burn
ators
thought it contained made his adchosen as the delegates at large. The der of William Goebel," is denouncThe Canvass funds for the new Y. dress notable in every way.
ed as a violation of the constitution
Hon. Claude M. Thomas, of Bourbon
Following the address there was a
M. C. A. building is progressing rapOfficial Quotations—Correctcounty, and the Hon. Lillard H.Car- of the United States.
delig
htful reception given to the
idly. The young men are subscribing
ed Daily by V. D. Cooper.
The committee on permanent orter, of Anderson county, were named
generously on the plan of member- alumni of the institution, many be- WHEAT— Open. High. Low.
Close
as electors from the state-at-large. ganization last midnight presented a
July
ship as proposed by the committee. ing present from a distance. This
87
87
86%
863
Gov. Beckham was both temporary majority and minority report.
Sept
81% 81% 80% 80%
Over ;700 has already been secured, evening there will be an alumni ban- CORN—
The minority report, which recomand permanent chairman of the conJuly
and the young men who are conduct- quet at Hotel Latham.
48% 493 48% 48%
vention.
mended Kehoe's election as state
Sept
....
48% 483-i, 47% 48
Prof. H. Clay Smith will preside
ing the canvass are very hopeful of a
OATS—
Gov. Beckham stud the state ad- chairman, was finally voted down
July
speeds completion of the amount and the toasts will be as follows:
39% 89% 89% 89%
ministration won a sweeping victory and the majority report of
Sept
the com- neces
815i
814 30% 3141
"The
Alumn
i,".Mrs. Elizabeth Gish
sary. The $10 subscription inPORK—
‘41 along the line, and is in complete mittee on organization was adopted,
cludes a membership ticket for the Sargeant;•The Old Kentucky Home,' July
12 06 1225 12 05 120t
trol of the party organization. carrying with it the election of Louis
.
1
Sept
12 25 12 45 1225 12 30 1
first year in the new building, and Mrs. W.'1'. Fowler;"Our Alma MaJudge Lewis McQuown defeated McQuown as chairman of the state
I
6
4 al
LARD—
ter," Miss Kate Manson.
no
young
man
in
the
city
can
afford
Congressman Jaines Kehoe by a de- central committee and of Black
July
660 667 6O 660 :
burn, not
The commencement will take
be a member of this organiza677 6 85 6 75 6 751
cisive majority in the race for chair- McCreary, Beckham and Jame
s as tion.
place tonight at Holland's opera RISRepSt—
man of the state central and execu- delegates at large.
house and the following program
July
687 700 692
tive oommittees.
The adoption of the report of the
Sept
712 715 710
will be rendered:
There was a short but spirited de- committee on resolutions was
followConcert Waltz—a Major
bate in the committee on resolutions ed by a heated wrangle over
a resoMoszknwski
over tie plstferm, five of the mem- lution indorsing Judge Alton
Ruth
Knigh
t,
Ada Adams, Nannie
B. ParRich Chicago Citizen Exbers demanding the reaffirmation of' ker for president, introduced by
Biow
n,
Mary
Cushman.
Conthe Kansas City platform. In order gressman Swager Sherley, of Louis
pire
s
at
Bar
Salut
atory
Harb
or.
Mary
Lucile Bush
to prevent a contest ou the floor of ville. The convention by a vote
(Special to New Era.)
Shine on, Oh Stars
of
Sawyer
BAR HARBOR, Mich., June 9.—
the convention a compromise was 3 to 1 declined to consider the resol
Verna Galloway.
ueffected by adopting the following tion, all the delegates from the
Levi Leiter, the Chicago multi- Antritas Dance—Fr
om Pier Gynt
counopening clause:
Suite
try districts voting not to suspend millionaire, died here today of heart
Grieg
If
disease.
"The Democratic party of Ken- the rules and consider it.
Katherine Long.
He
was
tucky in convention assembled afProph
fathe
ets,
r
of
Joseph Leiter,
At 1:44 a. m. the convention adNeville Earl Stone, Joseph Mcthe famous speculator,and father-infirms its faith in and adherence to journed.
Nary Hoffman.
law of Baron Curzon, viceroy of Inthe great and fundamental principles
Craco
vienn
e Fantastique
dia, who married Mary Leiter, the
of Democracy as expounded by JefPadorewski
multi-millionaire's favorite daughferson, exemplified by Jackson and
Nannie Brown.
ter who has made nerself so popular
ably defended by Bryan."
Becau
se.
Hardelot
with the people or India.
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Mary
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e
Adve
Brownell.
rtising Packs
necessary and unjust system of FedMarc
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Main
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Stre
ts—fr
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om "Ath-...
Stores.
eral taxation maintained by the Reelle"
Mendelsson
publican administration," and de(From Thursday's Daily.)
William Moore.
k From Thursday's Daily.)
maud a revision of the tariff in a
Mrs.
M. J. Underwood has gone to Valedictory..Nannie Dudley Reeder
The people who claim not to beconversative spirit. The increase of
Madisonville to visit her sister, Mrs. Hungarian Danc
e No. 2....Brahmes
expenditures of the Federal govern- lieve in advertising, if there are any Virgi
nia Jones.
Ermi
ne
VanCleve
Went under Republican rule is con- such in Hopkinsville, should have
Miss Anna Davis McComb has re- Waltz—Fr
om
"Fau
st"
Uounod
dernned and the encroachments by been on Main street this morning turned to Louisville
after a visit to Mary Salm
on,
Gassy
and
seen
Kuyke
ndall,
the crowds congregated at Miss Annie McPherson.
president upon the eonstituNell
Shaw
,
Evely
Ander
n
son's
Hewle
store.
tt.
The street was
are denounced. The resoMiss Zelma Strother left this
Diplo
mornmas
and Degrees.
nearly blockaded by vehicles while
ing for her home in Breckinrld
ge
Bened
ictio
n... Rev. E. L. Southgate
the store was filled so full that the county after a visit
to the family of
doors had to be closed while they Mrs. Anna Fairleigh.
were waited on.
Mesdames. Will ard James WilThe tennis tournament yesterday
At Moayon's there Was another liamson are visiti.ag relatives
at at the court of Mr. W. H. Cummings
scene of busy activity as the result Sinking Fork this week. •
Jr., resulted in a victory for the colof the advertising done for the sale.
Mr. C. H. Sanders, of Nashville, lege by the follo
wing scores: The
The store was filled with anxious general agent of the Tennessee Cen- city won the first
set by the score of
buyers all day and a large force of tral R. R. Co.. and Mr. H. D. Pettus, 7 to 6; the college won
40, Avoid Heat in the Kitchen This Summer
the second by
alP 411P
of Clarksville, freight agent, were In
clerks was necessary to wait on the
the
score
of
6
to
4, and the third by
the city yesterday.
throng.
the score of 6 to 2. The players for
rs. E. C. Duncan and Miss Maud
Judicious advertising in an estab- Winst
ead, of Dixon, are visiting Mr. the college were Messrs. R. L. Cox
lished medium like the New Era and Mrs. Jas. D. Hill.
and J. Pulliam Smith; for the city,
will surely bring results.
Mr. W. H. Cummings, Jr., and Dr.
W.T. Tandy returned this mornMcDaniel. Delightful refreshments
fig from a business trip to Cadiz.
To each purchaser of a Gas Range, to enWANTED-60 MULES from 14 to
were served by Mrs. Cummings.
H. H. Golay left this afternoon
16 hands high, 4 to 10 years old, good
courage the use of Igas for cooking. All
for Dawson Springs.
foot and bone. Bring in your mules
ranges sold at Actual Cost. For particuMiss Mary Watson has returned
Notice.
to J. E. Moseley's stable and get the
lars call on J. W.THomAs, Superintendent
cash, on SATURDAY,June 11, 1904. home from Sturgis, Ky., where she
Aieelidely Pure
All persons holding claims against
has been teaching a large class in
G, 5. MOORE,
estate of the late Dr. W. G.
the
Arlon* Oa, music.
Wheeler are requested to file same
Mrs. Fred R. Dryer aad daughter, with me prope
rly proven at once.
oy Edmunds has returned
Miss Helentexe visiting relatives in Address Wm. Elliott,
Admr., Hop•
Fee PING.lioree,Serf
label= City.
Athens, Ga.
kinsville, Ky. R. R. No. 1.
TO ANNOY 41IP

CONTROL

ust received the
andsomest line
ver show in Hop
kinsville, and inspection will con=
vince all doubtless

1111111QUOWN BEAT KEHOE

ASK FOR DATA.

OVER $100

Keeling:
Berries

Along with the
above make a
combination that
CHI CAGO PROVISIONS. has no ebual.

WIT'
COOPER

RED FRONT GROCERY.
Phone 116.

Red Front Phone 116

LEVI LEITH DEAD
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5,000 Feet of
Gas Free
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Or POWDER

HOPKINSVILLE GAS & LIGHTING CO
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NEC HEINOUS

In every town
and village
may be had,
• the

HOW MANY
do you suppose dip
into that bulk coffee
bdore you buy it?

air

Hardwick
We Buy
Ale Best
• Goods
On Uhe
MarKet

WILL VISIT THE ST. LOUIS
EXPOSITION

Lion
Coffee

Called "Dixiel. Mt.
Has SomeiRather Queer
Beliefs.

that makes your
horses glad.

KENTUCKY EDITORS VINCRY111
II

HANDS

de

ORCANIZATION :STARTED
IN WEBSTER COUNTY.

Mica
Axle'
Grease
ilsoiasee
47e.

r.

comes in sealed, airtight packages; no
chance for handling,
or dirt or things to
get in.

.22 Caliber Cartridges
;
U you want to use .22 Caliber Rim Fire Cartridges that *boot
strongly and accurately, buy the time-tried Winchester make,
having the trade-mark "H" on the head. They cost but a
few cents more a box than the cheap, unreliable kind, and
they are dollars better. Winchester .22 Caliber Cartridges
are furnished loaded with either black or smokeless powder,the
latter being loaded with the celebrated Winchester Greaseless Bullets, which make them very clean to handle.

Big Time is Planned for the
Middle of The
Month.

The little town of Dixie in Webster
county has a new religious organizaClean, Fresh and Fragrant
tion which is one of the most peculiar sects known. They now number
The newspaper reading public
about one hundred in ail, and they
nowadays looks for something more
call it Dixie Mt. Zion. The leading
than mere "news" in its journals.
members of the organization are Mrs.
The purchase and sale of commodiJennie Sigler, a widow of Dixie; Elties are among the most important
bert Hobbs, of Indiana; Henry
events
of every day life. Therefore
Brown, of Smallhouse, Ky., and
Granville Brown. of Paducah, Ky. the wise merchant tells the public
what he wants to sell, and there is
Nearly all of them have large familiesnobetter way to convey this infr rand they say they are withot t
mation than by daily advertising.
either sin Lor money. Their creeds To be sure, his
"news", does not
are similar to those of the notorious come by cable, telegraph or over the
Dowie except in respect to worldly editor's desk, but it is very imporgoods. They believe it sinful to save taut news all the same.—Prititer's
Ink.
and accumulate property of any kind

•

Secretary Morningstar announces
FOR SALE BY DEALERS EVERYNVHERR,
that the thirty-fifth annual meeting
of the Kentucky Press association
will be held in Louisville, Monday,
June 13, at 11 a. m. There will be two
TO REMOVE
Illinois
business sessions at the Louisville
hotel that day. At 9 o'clock p. m.
Central
the association will leave for St. Lou- I
Railror
(9iSSISS
Y
in 10 days use
is via the Henderson roote on special
Pullman sleepors, arriving in St.' CAT! N OIL
Louis at 7:20 Tuesday morning, June'
14. The "Inside Inn" has been seIT BEAUTIFIES
lected as headquartors. The hotel I
THE COMPLEXION.
Effective Sunday, April 3rd.
rate will be $1 for each person for
NO. 338, DAILY.
lodging. If delegates prefer to stop
Leaves Hopkinsville
8•4e a ro
Arrives Princeton.,
elsewhere they are at liberty to do so.
7 -40 a m
I
"
Paducah
9.25 a m
Tuesday. June 14, will be devoted to
Cairo.„.
"
11:36
am
sightseeing. Many courtesies have
Arrives St. Louis
p
m6:10
been extended to the party, and the
Arrives Chicago
10-60 p m
best of them will be enjoyed on this
day.
NO.334, DAILY.
Leaves Hopkinsville
Wednesday, Jun9 lb will be Ken12:45 a m
Arrives Princeton
1 :66 p m
tucky day, and the ceremonies at the
"
Henderson.
6:00
pm
New Kent ucky Home will be attend),
•4
Evansville.
6:46 p m
ed by the association in a body.
Leaves Princeton
2:06 p to
Thursday, June 16, will be "Pike" LI
Arrives Louisville
7:00 p m
day for the party, and the various
Leaves Princeton,
2-38 p m
Arrives Paducah.
concessions, which have kindly ex- I
4-16 p m
I Arrives Memphis.
10-60 p m
tended invitations, will be visited.
Arrives New Orleans
10:00 am
The Kentucky society of St. Louis
ATINOLA is • new discovery,
will entertain the visitors at the New
NO 340 DAILY
teed,and money will be refunded if It
Kentucky Home at 8 p. m.
Leaves
Hopkinsville
4 -30 pm
fails to remove Freckles, Pimples,LivFriday, June 17, many of the party er Spots, Blackheads, Tan, Discoloration, Arrives Princeton..
6-30 Ti m
-Wes Princeton
will return, but the railroad tickets and Disfiguring Eruptions; ordinary cases ..-a
2-57 a m
Arrives
Louisville
in
10
days,
the
worse
no matter how long
7-50 a m
will be good until June 26. The hotel
2-86 a m
rate will also extended until that standing in 15 to 90 days. Alter these defects Leaves Princeton
are removed the skin will be soft. clear and Arrives Memphis
8'20 a m
date.
beautifal. Price 50c at druggists or by mail
"
New Orleans
46 p
Louisville and Nashville and Hen- Thousands of ladies testify to the merits of
derson route transportation will be Batinola.
No 341 daily ar.Hopkinsville 9:40a m
No 33.9 daily arrives " 3:60 p m
mailed noon application to the sec- Mr Harry M Tatum writes:
No 831 daily, arrives " 10:26 p
retary. None but bona fide newspaPaducah, Ky,April 9. 1904
F. W. Harlow, D. P. A..
per men will be allowed to go on this National Toilet Co., Paris, Tenn
Gentlemen—I have been troubled with
Louisville, Ky. E. M,Sherwood,
trip.
dark brown freckles since childhood. I tried
Agt., Hopkinsville

FRECKLES AND PIMPLES

TIME
CARD

Most all of them were a few years
Triumphs of Modern Surago very wealthy, but sold their
gery.
farms and other property and put all
Wonderful thirgs are done for the
they possessed into a common treas- human body by surgery. Organs are
taken out and scraped a.id polished
ury which did not last very long.
and
put back, or they may be reThese people have a church buildmoved entirely; bones are spliced;
ing at Dixie which they use as a
pipes take the place of diseased secPay Cash and get the bone- dwelling place and a place of wor- tions of veins; antiseptic dressings
t of all discounts, which ship. They also claim to have a are appled tc wounds, bruises, burns
school at Paducah, which is suppor- and like injuries before inflammation
enables us to sell at the
ted by missions. The leaders have sets in, which causes them to heal
prices. The fact that our visited nearly all of the principal without maturation and in one-third
of the time required by toe old treatbusiness is steadily increas- cities in Kentucky, Illinois, Indiana ment. Chamberlain's Pain Balm acts
and Tennessee, worshipping in the on this same principle. It is an
ing and that we are doing streets and at the front gates. and septic
and when applied to such inmore business this year than when they fail to find shelter sleep juries, causes them to heal quickly.
!It also allays the pain and soreness.
we have ever done any year in the open air.
Keep a bottle of Pain Balm in your
Mrs. Jennie Sigler has travled in home and it will save you time and
during our business life, is nearly every state in the union
with- i money, not to mention the inconven
s various creams and acids without results, I
R. C. Hardwick
sufficient evidence that we in the past three years, expounding: ience and suffering which such injuI recently used less than one box of yotr sitthe readers of this paper to test thole and the freckles are entirely removed
treat our customers right and her doctrines and circulating tracts,ries entail. For sale by L. L. Elgin. asks
My complexionlis clear and smooth.
tha value of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.
which contain her peculiar ideas.1
McChesney is said to be a sure Those persons who have used it and
NATIONAL TOILET CO o p
have correct ideas of fair
Stocks, Bonds. Grain, Cotton
She has found few adherents on her I
who
have
been
cured
by
it,
do
and Provisions.
not
•
starter in the $60,000 World's Handl: 'TENN.
PARIS,
.
tours, but has made many converts
hesitate
to
recommend
it
to
theirs
Sold
in Hopkinsville by L.L.
Private Wires.
cap.
friends. Kodol digests what you eat, Elgin, Thomas & Trahern and Cook Office 208i Main 'St. Telephone 244
in many different states, so she
mwf
Correspondent for Cella Corn. Co
cures indigestion, dyspepsia and all 4t Higgins'
claims.
Louis.
St.
eod&w
A Strong Heart.
stomach troubles. Increases strength
Their ;uniforms are composed of • Is assured by perfect digestion.Indi7 by enabling the stomach and digest
plain black garments trimmetj. with gestion swells the stomach and puffs tive organs to contribute to the blood t
SIM TNIIIA
n ulVeY
Owe fir ingietime. Lost
gold laces. The women wear dresses It up against the heart. This causes all of the nutriment'contained in the
Manhood, Itoetiset
of
shortness of breadth. palpitation of food. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is
Nolserswe, Sperrestorrhow,
made in the very plainest style, and
Na'...itrif&Wee..
the heart and general weakness. Ko- pleasant and palatable.
Loos of Norneru. Lc. Wit
small blue caps, the same as those dol Dyspepsia Cure cures indigestion
vedme, VIrorsa New Pries 41.00,1
worn by the men. The men wear relieves the stomach,takes the strain
&Al" 55.00.
Kurtzman, the Cook entry, Saturfoists/ Prost** Maw(
plain snits of black, with short tun- off the heart and restores it to a full
sash Is:. Mittman
WO
day won the Vernal Stakes, Hawicsibelted over their coats and reach- performance of its functions natural14111111.1iis
11110Me Weeskis.
feature.
thorne's
increases
the
Kodol
strength
ly.
by
long
IMP AM%• SSW
And want you as a customer. ing the knees. The men wear
enabling the stomach and digestive
beards and believe it sinful to shave organs to digest, assimilate and
Acute Rheumatism.
All goods guaranteed as rep- their faces. The women either wear propriats to the blood and tissues apof
Deep tearing or wrenching pains,
HAVE resigned my positheir hair flowing down their backs all the food nutriment. Tones the occasioned by getting wet through,
resented.
tion
with Hardwick's jewstomach
digestive
organs.
Sold
and
or cut short like the men. They all
worse when at rest or on first movstore
elry
and am now located
by
C.
Hardwick.
WE ARE SOLE
ing the limbs and in cold or damp
dress very neat and no one would
in Armistead's Drug Store,
weather, is cured Ieuickly by Baltake them to be tramps or vagaAGENTS FOR
where I am prepared to do all
Driven to Desperation.
lard's Snow Liniment. Oscar Oleson,
bonds.
kinds of Wateh and Jewelry
Living at an out of the Way place, Gibson City, Ill., writes Feb. 16,1902:
Repairing and at reaeonable
They teach that man can conse- remote from civilization, a family is "A year ago I was troubled with a
ter!d
iin
de Pi4gottil:
prices.
crate himself to Christ and become often driven to desperation in case of pain in my back. It soon got so bad
&chimes Liekig Co., P.0 Sex 27 i
If you wish to purchase a
New Votk
sinless and pure, and free from temp- accident, resulting in Burns, Cuts, I could not bend over. One bottle
watch or any other article of
cured
Liniment
Snow
of
supBallard's
Ulcers,
Lay
etc.
Wounds,
in
a
tation; that, through prayer, they
jewelry see me before closing
25c, 50c, $1.00.
ply of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It a me."
can heal the sick and afflicted; that
PARK ER'S
the deal as I can save you
s 11
/
4
'17,
the best on earth. 25c, at L. L. ElHAIR BALSAM
money
on
anything
the
in
man should put aside all temporal gins, Cook dr Higgins Drug Store.
sod besirtifles the hair.
Bryn Mawr, thn little Hildebrand
I luxuriant growth.
Fr=
jewelry line.
Newer Pat's to Restore Grog
things aud let every day provide for
up, won the Preakness Stakes at
Nair to Ito Youthful COUP,.
Cures scalp diaeases a hair falliag,
itself and that God will provide for
ak,and 5.1.Jib et Druggists
•
Gravesend Saturday.
Mao,
•Aer-WorK
W
taken!,
all who consecrate themselves to

I

-

low-

est

W. D. COOPER,

dealing.

We Sell
Drugs
and
Jewelry

W H Cilvey

IN

OZMANLIS
ORIENTAL

BUSINESS

SEXUAL

FOR MYSELF!

PILLS

SENT !TEE
to housekeepers

I

Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef

Cook Book

•

Payne's
Remedies

"lie'

W. H. OLVEY,

You. Kidneys.
His cause.
Henry Brown claims that God has :nbealthy Kidneys Xakc Imrure Blood
revealed to him that be (Brown) has
All the Llood in your body paner throue
been ordained to live to see the com- inur kidneys once every three rrcriu;es.
The kidneys are yo.
u
ing of Christ, and that he will meet
blood purifiers. they fir
the Messiah in person. He also
biaist5'II)
ai,c4
ter out the waste o•
impu.rities in the bl:c c
claims that the end of the world is
litit.t. If they are sick or o u
1; --i) cteoirrde
work.r, they !tin to d i
'
near at hand, though he cannot tell
ilast
br
f"
their
the day nor the hour, and that he
Pains,aches and rheu
mansm come from ex
eft
has been called to warn the people
cess of uric acid in tht
of the judgment.
blood, due to neglecte-.
The principal members of the or- .e lney trouble.
Kidney trouble causes quick or unstead:,
ganization seem to be reasonably `teart bruts, and makes one feel as thougl.
well educated and have no trouble in he / h..ti heart trouble, because the heart 1.
-ver-working in pumping thick, kidne
bolding the attention of their hearers poisoned blood through veins and arteries,
It used to be considered that only urinary
everywhere they go. They march
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,
through the streets and public high- bu• nos. modern science proves that nearly
ways, singing as they go, and are all constitutional diseases have their beginling in Lidney trouble.
followed by large crowds of curious
If you are sick you r...I make no mistake
first doctoring Jour kidneys. Th•.: milc
Oy
men and boys. While holding proand the extraordinary effect o; Dr. Kilmer's
tracted meetings they make house- Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy is
realized. It stands the highest for its
to-house canvasses, singing and soon
wonderful cures of the most distressing cases
praying at everybody's front doors and is sold on its mertcs
I
......
unless they ale driven away. Most oy all druggist... in fifty- .1..,
6.,...SE:....;
44.,
:
o
..
:L
41.,11acr-reeP
all of them have good voices, and :ent and one-dollar siz7.3015; ••
mail: a
ts. You may haw
their singing aids them greatly in sample
bottle by
HOMO Of SMO.1330100%.
attracting crowds about them. Dur- free, also pamphlet telling you how to find
ing their devotional services they out it you have kidney or bladder trouble
shout, jump and run back and forth Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer
Ile CG., Binghamton, N. Y.
on the streets. affording great amuseDon't make any mistake. hut re
ment for spectators.
member the name, Swamp-Root, Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root. and the addregs, Binghampton, N. Y., on every
bottle.
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SAFETY
DEPOSIT BOXES
TO RENT
in our burglar and lire proof vaults.
At nominal cost private individuals
or ousiness men can put their important papers and valuables in a secure
and convenient place.
This is a boon to those wt o do not
possess a safe and to families traveling. These boxes are accessible during all business hours to the renter,
'who bold the key.

eetwebftre
Planters Bank & Trust Co limentinsit
Fvrtijet,fellesplertvite

mi.01Nanaellfl

Shake Into Your Shoes
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder. It
cures painful, smarting, nervous feet
and ingrowing nails, and instantly
takesthe sting out of corns and bunions. It's the greatest comfort discovery of the age. Allen's Foot-Ease
makes tight or new shoes feel easy.
It is a certain cure for sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching feet. Try
it 'PO-DAY. Sold by all druggists and
shoe stores, Sik. Don't accept any
substitute. Trial package FREE.
Address. Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy,
New York.

At Armistead's Drug
Store.

Tennessee Central R R

111 South Main Street.
Opposite the Opera House.

TIME TABLE.

Hunter Wood,

Hunter Wood J7

Effective Sunday:May 22nd

TRAIN NO. 9. Passenger—Daily.•
Lv. Hopkinsville
7:00 a in Ar. Clarksville
8:16 a M
Offioe in Hopper Block upstairs Ar. Aehland City
9-22s ni
Ar. Nashville
over Planters Bank.
10:3010?
HOPKINSVILLE, : KENTUCKY. TRAIN NO 11.
O'Special attention to eases in Lv. Hopkinsville Daily—PassengeriN
4.00 pin
bankruptcy.
Ar. Clarksville
5I5 p m
Ar. Ashland City
6:25 p in
Ar. Nashville.
.1* p in
9 TRAINS ARRIVE At ;Hopkinsville
"Do It Today."
No. 10—Daily..
12:01 p. in
Graduated
Veterinary
The time-viorn injunction, "never
No. 12—Daily
8-45 p. m
Surgeon and Dentist
put of 'til tomorrow what you can
do today," is now generally present- Treats ali diseases of lomesticated an i Mired Trains, Daily except Sunday.
male scientifically and performs all opc
No 96, leaves Hopkinsville 9:00 a m
ed in this form:"Do it today!" That Lions
known to the veterinary profession.
96, arrives Hopkinsville 8:16 pm
No.
is the terse advice we want to give Office at Curtis Skerritt's Livery Stake,
E. M. SHERW0011
you about that hacking cough or de- East Ninth Street, near L. & N. depot E. H. FfINTON,
Hopkinsville,
Traffic
Manager.
Hy.
Agent.
moralizing cold with which you have
Nastiville,Tenn.
Hopkinsville,Ky
been atroregling for ;Oweral days,
perhaps weeks. Take some reliable
remedy for it today—and let that
We prompily obtain U. S. and Foreign
41•11111=1=111111111MINIMIllr
remedy be Dr. Boschee's German
Nothing
has ever equalled i:.
Syrup, which has been in use for
over ,
-,- %Irty-tve years. A few doses
Nothing can ever surpass it.
of it will undoubtedly relieve your
cough or cold, and its continued use
for a few days will cure you cornSend model,
_phO
izivet • •
pletely. No matter how deep-seated
free report on patentability. For free book,
your cough, even if dread consurnpHow to Secure
write
Patents and
tion has attacked your lungs, GerS
man Syrup will surely effect a cure—
as it has done before in thousandsof
apparently hopeless cases of lung
For CISMII"IILI
trouble. New trial bottles, 26; regular size, The. At all druggists.
OPPUS!TE
"ATE4T OFFICE
A Perfect For All Throats
1,VA S'i-911kg(TOok
Lung Troubles.
Cure:
DOWIttAS
Com as if It fella Tole&tow
FOP Mo,Duras.$ort li

tfunter Wood 41:Son
Attys-at-Lamr.

DR. R. A. BRADLEY

PATENTS
Alt

CASNOW

Dr. King's
New Discovery

Call Salve
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PERSONAL
(From Saturday's Daily)
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Overshiner
are parents of a flue ten pound son,
who arrived this morning.
Mr. W. H. Trainum, who is run
ning the electric light plant at Lanark, Ill., is in the city fora short visit to relatives.

Miss Pat Flack left yesterday for
St. Louis to visit the World's Fair.
She accompanied the Misses Rutherford, of Elkton.

DECLINES OFFICE iit ers GO UNINSTRUCTED
DR. MURRAY WILL NOT
BE BISHOP.

Wires Committee it is His
Duty to Remain in
Baltimore.

Mr. Byron Meador left last night
for Madisonville, Tenn., where he
has accepted a position with the L.
& N. civil engineering corps stationed at that place.

..ronli•0.
0 111111rOCI.ft1111414.11•111111•11.04.411

Sometimes the hair is not
properly nourished. It suffers
for food, starves. Then it
falls out, turns prematurely
gray. Ayer's Hair Vigor is a

Hair Vigor

COUNTY DELECATES TO
VOTE AS UNIT.

Democratic Mass Conventiog Held at Courthouse
Saturday

hair food. It feeds, nourishes.
The hair stops falling, grows
long and heavy, and all dandruff disappears.
"My
was coming out terribly. I was
almost hair
afraid to comb it. But Ayer's Hair
Vigor promptly stopped the falling,and also
restored the tultliral color."
MRS. E. G. K WARD,L
va
,,,
nrdfidtii.g,:a. J.
51.00 a bottle.
.1. C. AYER

LIGHT
DRIVING
HARNESS
We have just received an elegant line of fine
light driving harness. Prices run from

(Special to New Era,)
(From Saturday's Daily)
LOUISVILLE, Ky.,June.—A new
Democrats of Christian county
The condition of Miss Bertie Had- bishop will have to be elected by the
met in the courthouse this afternoon
den, who has ;been very ill at her Kentucky diocesan council.
to select sixteen delegates to repreborne South Virginia street, is imhey. Dr. John Gardner Murray, of
sent the county in the state convenproved today,
tion which meets in Louisville June
CO.,
Baltimore, today declinea the office. All drugzist.
for
The-object of the state convention
8.
Miss Ruby Lackey, of Pembroke, The decision was conveyed in a teleto
is
send delegates to the National
1.011.114, is visiting hereuncle, Mr. L. Elgin. gram
received today by the Rev. Dr.
•
Democratic convention which will
Miss Florence:Elgin left today for J. G. Minnigerode, Dean Charles
meet in St. Louis in July to nomiNortonville where she will spend Ewell
nate candidates for president and
Craik and William A. Robin-I
the summer.
vice president.
son, Louisville; and James E. Rank-.
County Chairman West was sevMr. Henry Phelps Fruit has rein, Henderson, of the notifIcationi
eral minutes late in arriving and the
turned from Liberty, Mo., where he
committee chosen at the council,
convention was called to order by
has been attending school.
which met at Hopkinsville May 15
Committeeman John Chilton.
Miss Julia Wallace left this mornJudge Charles H. Bash and T. C.
elected
and
Dr.
Murra
y
to
succee
d
ing for Louisville and will go from
Underw
FORE
ood were by acclamation
CAST
S
BY REV. IRL
there to Virginia to visit relatives the late Bishop Thomas Underwood
elected
chairm
an and secretary, reand friends.
Dudley as bishop of this diocese.
R. HICKS
spectively, of the convention.
The committee returned here SatMiss Jennie Hooser has returned
A motion of Mr. Chilton carried
from the millinery markets, where urkay night frolici Baltimore where
unanimously that the chair name a
she purchased a select stock of sum- they formally notified the divine of
Rain and Wind
Storms committe of three to select thirteen
mer goods.
other Democrats to act with them as
his selection.
Scheduled for First Of
delegat
es from Christian county to
Superintendent Milton Board. of
Dr. Murray, after hearing the comthe state convention, and to report
The Month.
the Western Kentucky Asylum for
mittee, asked that the situation be
to the mass convention such resoluthe Insane, has returned from St.
left
with
him
for
a
few
days,
saying
tions
as they should see proper.
Louis, where he attended a meeting
The
chair appointed John C. Dufrealize
that
he
d
to the fullest the
of heads of eleemosynary institutions.
Hicks
fy,
forecas
follow
Alex
June
great honor and the magnitude of the
ts for
0. Dority and W. J. Chiles.
:
Mrs. J. P. Ferguson and niece,
When
reporti
ng the resolutions, no
June
will
temper
open
high
charge
with
athat
and
he had not yet made
Miss Eula Stamps, left this morning
alterna
te
delega
tes were named and.
up his mind what he would do. To- ture, with rain and thunder from let
for St. Louis.
after some discussion, the resoluto the 2rd. Rising barometer,change
Mrs. J. C. Willett, of Cincinnati, is day he telegraphed that he felt it his
tions, on motion of Dr. Clardy, were
to westerly winds, clearing and cool- referred back
duty to remain at Baltimore.
visiting Mrs. W.S. Hamad.
to the committee to
m,•.---er will supplant ana follow the storm have names of the alternates insertMiss Anna Davis McComb,of Louarea, the change behind the storms ed,
isville, is visiting Miss Annie Mc4
The following report of the convenPherson, South Main.
passing eastward across the country
tion, as amended, was adopted unanfrom 3rd to 5th.
Mrs. George W. Dodd and little
imously after which the convention
daughter, of Colorado, are visiting
From the 4th to the 9th look for adjourned:
friends in the city.
rising temperature, with storms of
(From Saturday's Daily)
We, your committee on resolutions
The anniversary of the birth of rain, wind and thunder.
James Fugerson has resigned his
beg leave to report as follows:
position on the Independent and left Jefferson Davis was generally oblet. That we the Democrats of
About 10th and 11th may be extoday for Providence, where be bas served throughout the South
Christi
an coAnty in convention
yester- penned thunder storms, general and
accepted a place as foreman on the
assembled endorse the Democratic
day as memorial day by the Confed- excessive sheet lightning,
Webster County Record.
volcanic state
administration
and
the
erate veterans. Business was SUS- disturbances sad seismic
(From Monday's Daily)
phenome- excellent record made by the
Mr. William Lynch, of Dawson, pended in many cities and the graves na.
last general assembly and especially
is in the city.
of the dead heroes were strewn with
A reactionary storm period will be approve the amendments to the elecMiss Eula Moore is at home from flowers and eulogies were pronounc- central on the 12th and 13th. The tion laws that we believe will result
in the redemption of Christian coun'
et,
Charleston, Ill.
ed by orators,
temperature will rise greatly and the ty from Republ
•
ican rule.
J. W. Underwood, of Kelly, was
period will be one of great electrical
2nd. That the delegates to be apBorn to the wife of Mr. Chas. Lan;
, in the city today.
pointed by this convention be uninstorms.
der, a daughter.
B. J. Matthews, of Godwin, Tenn.,
The next storm period is central on structed, except that they are to vote
sicAset yesterday in the city.
Tobacco Contract.
the 18th. The crisis of this period as a unit upon all questions arising
in the state and district convention.
Mr. Hugh Wood has returned from
3rri. That the following Democrats
Thursday at Paris, France, the will fall from about Saturday, the
the State College at Lexington.
18th,
to
Tuesda
y
the
be
appointed to cast the sixteen votes
21st,
the storms
French government let its contract
City Engineer B. F. Me,Claid is
of Christian county, viz.
to be furnished with tobacco the centering more decidedly on and
confined to his room by measles.
Delegates—C H Bush, L H Davis,
touchi
ng the 20th. Look for startling
coming year, and lausens & ComJouett
Henry, W A Radford, M
Messrs. John and Robert Pendlepany of New York. got the contract and continuous displays of lighting Carroll, Marlow Johnson, C M Meaton, of Pembroke, are in the city.
to furnish 3,000 light leaf tobacco throughout the nights at this period, cham, W J Chiles, James West,0 V
Mr. and Mrs. N. Stadelman have
and most likely for many days Green, John B Chilton, David Smith,
hogshead from Kentucky, while
returned from a visit to St. Louis.
through all the central parts of the GE Dalton, I P Davie, J C Duffy, A
AP APP .4P .411P
Weesels, Kutenkampff dt Company,
Dority
O
.
Mrs. G. W. Dodd and little daughmonth.
The handsomest line of Sideboards, China Close
of New York. got the contract to furAlternates—F M Quarles, Dr J D
ts,
ter returned to Cadiz this afternoon.
The 23rd, 21th and 25th are central Clardy,A
nish 5,00C hogsheads of light and
J Cayce, W WRadford,E
Dining Tables iii Western Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank K. Yost left
dates of a reactionary storm period. Jones, Junius Foster, Hunter .Wood,
dark tobacco.
this morning for St. Louie to attend
It makes no difference if it is not your intention
On thee 3 days there will be increased Jr; W A Wilgus, R Y Pendleton, Dr
the fair.
Fashion's decree changeth oft
tendencies to decided storms—high- John Bell, A L P'Pool, Edwin Garnto buy, we are waiting to show you, with pleasure,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hopper, of But baby's neees—no, never!
er, W H Martin, George Dalton, T C
er temperature, falling barometer,
our entire stock.
Pulaski,Tenn., are guests of relatives Styles may come, styles may go
Underwood, W L Parker.
growin
g
humidi
ty,
all
follor
d
by
in the city.
But for the babe "TEETHINA"ever.
We are eel tain that we have many things to
storms of wind, rain and thunder.
Messrs. John P. Burnett and Ju- "TEETHINA"(Teething Powder)
show yJu that will be to your profit and advantage.
lian Adoue, of Louisville, spent Sun- Counteracts and Overcomes the Ef- Change to westerly winds, rising bafects of the Summer's Heat, Aids rometer and fair, cooler weathe
day in the city.
r will
Mr. L. Dade Green and Miss West- Digestion, Regulates the Bowels of come in from the west and northi as
wood Green left this morning for a children of any age and makes teeth- the storm
areas pass off to the east- TO SUCCEED JUDCE EMing easy.
trip to Louisville.
IND 44110ward.
ERY AS RECEIVER.
Mr. Tom Howell, of Richmond,
June comes to its close in the
Va., spent Sunday with his mother,
Ninth Street, Near Main.
midst of a regular etorm period,
Mr. Ernest Stith, of ElizabethMrs. W. R. Howell.
This period is central on the 29th, town, who several months ago was ;
Prof. James A. Harding, of Bowling Green, formerly of this city, is Deadlock In Illinois Conven- reaching from the 27th to July the appointed private secretary to Dr.
2nd.
Board, the. superintendent of the ••••••
ere visiting friends.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••
tion Is Broken.
In the nature of things, June will Western Kentucky Asylum for the 0
Hugh Wood is at home after a ten
(Special to New Era.)
bring many showers and some Fen- Insane, has received a handsome•
s' outing at the World's Fair
Have you seen our
SPRINGFIELD,Ill., June 4.—On
eral, hard rains, to most sections, testimonial of his services by being•
ith the State college cadets.
the seventy-ninth ballot, Charles S.
line of
ti
but the rain falls will probably not made receiver at the institution. The•
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Norris, of Deneen, of Chicago, was nomina
ted
•
Dillon, Montana. are visiting Mr.
come up to the avetage, taking the new position is one of importance
for governor by the Illinois Republi•
and Mrs. Herbert Lee McPherson,
country as a whole. This means, of and carries with it a substantial ad-•
can convention. Deneen's nominacourse, that some sections will have vance in salary.
Mrs. Frances Coulter, of Los An•
tion was brought about by a combigeles, Cal., will arrive in the city
Mr.
Stith
succee
a shortage of moisture before the
ds Judge Charles•
this afternoon to visit the family of nation,:Yatts, Hamlin and Sherman
Emery
,
who
resigne
d to engage in•
close of the month.
withdrawing from the cantest and
Mr. Eugene Wood.
•
business at Paducah.
throwi
ng
influen
their
ce
to
•
Deneen
,
Mrs. Arthur McCormack and
Mr. Stith's former position has
Native of Christian.
•
daughter of Bowling Green are visit- who received 975,14 votes to 622Kz for
If not, you should call and inspect it at once,
been filled by the appointment of•
ing the family of Rev. J. W. Vena- Lowden, 21 for Warner and 1 for
for it is complete in every detail. We can show
Mrs. Eliza Dix Staton died Thurs- Mr. Thos. B. Fuqua, of Owensboro. : 1111
ble on Virginia street.
Yates. The nomination was then
you the swellest line of hats of every shape,style
Mr.. and Mrs. James Radford and made unanimous, and the conven- day night in Clarksville of consumpaLd color and at any price. We also carry a line
tion. She was born in Christian
children, of Houston, Texas, arrived tion took
up the work of nominating
of Corsets and Ladies Underwear and Hosiery
in the city Sunday. They wfll spend
county Dec. 15, 1839. The funeral
the minor candidates.
which we feel svre will please you. We have any
the summer at Mr. Radford' farm in
took place today.
(Special to New Era)
400.
'
4
South Christian.
thing in the Notion line you may want. Our enMr. James Phelps ad Senator LaST. LOUIS, June 6.—Angry betire stock is brand new, this being our first
Accepted a Position.
Dr. Brandon, of Lafayette, is very ban Phelps, of Louisville, are visitseacause of their failure to see a ball Al
ing
in
the city.
son, and we selected with special care.
ill at his home of inflammation of
fight which was stopped by the legal
OP'
the stomach and bowels. While his
Mr. Clarence Olvey nas accepted a
authorities, the 2,600 spectators at
For Presidential Elector.
condition is serious his physicians
position with the, Bismarck Cigar
have hopes of his recovery.
the arena near the World's Fail
Co., at Paducah, and left a few days
Hon.
EN
erett Jennings will be pregrounds started a riot and burned lo
Mrs. Margaret Wormald and
ago for that place.
sented
by
Fannie
the
Nisi.'
and Lillie Belle
Democrats of Hopkins
the arena to the ground. During the
SPhalps, Eloise Nelson, Lizzie Stites, county as a candidabe for elector on Foley's Kidney Cure makes kid- riot several m'en' received severe::
:- oefary garbour and Sallie Campbell the
Democratic presidential ticket, neys and bladder right. Don't delay I woundi. The pi6ierty loss is estivent to Dawson Springs today.
says the Madisonville Hustler.
taking.
I...
mated at ;24,000

$12.50 to $27.50.

Some beauties in this shipment. If you want
something extra nice cc me and see what we
have. ¶We also offer a strong, very serviceable hand-made harness at

Poor Hair

IN EATH

Efi FoR joNE

le
$13.50
NO Itiv
See this if you want something extra strong.
Will make some vary close prices on heavy

WAGON HARNESS, COLLARS,
BRIDLES, SADDLES, ETC.

We also sell Buggie
cheaper than anybody
GET OUR PRICES
BEFORE BUYING!

T. A. ?ET

WIDELY OBSERVED.

OCI

S.1%dl[A.INT.

WE ARE
WAITING

a.

MR. STITH NAMED

BEEN GETS IT

To Show You

KEACH
FURNITURE CO.

Summer
Millinery?

ST. LOUIS RIOT.

.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Miss Fannie Rogers •
•
•
210 South Main Street.
•••••••••••••
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HEAD SOLID SORE SECHETIMARRIAGE
•

Awful Suffering of Baby and
Sleepless Nights of
Mother.

CURED BY CUTICURA
Skin Fair as a Lily with no Scat
to Recall Awful Sore
Writes Mother.

HOT WEATHER,
NERVOUS WOMEN.

WHEELS
"
STU'

COUPLE NEAR PEMBROKE
SURPRISE FRIENDS.

HAVE BECUN TWO WEEKS
GRIND.

Ceremony: Performed Just
Over Tennessee Line.—
One Witness.

On -Palmyra Road, One Mile From
City Limits
Containing

2.333 acres, 61 acres in Timber,66 acres in Grass, all deep
Grand Jury Impaneled and td
clay soil, large two-story hcuke
with seven rotirs. dry cellar, large cisCharged.— Pembroke
tern of clear cold water and spring
s, never failing stock water, two good
Murder Cases.
tenement houses. large barn, fine
orchard of variety of fruit

Also My

The Pembrokegyournal of this
morning contained the following ac-

'
4 I herewith write out in fall the be- count of the marriage of a couple of
ginning and end of that terrible disease, well known younapeopl
e residing
eczema, which caused my babe untold
near that place:
suffering and myself many sleepless
"Clarence Buckner and Miss Annights.
"My babe was born seemingly a fair, nie May Bollinger, popular young
healthy child, but when she was three people residing near this city, were
weeks old a swelling appeared on the
secretly married a month ago. The
back of her head, and in course of time
broke. It did not heal but grew worse, secret leaked out a hew days ago.
and the sore spread from the size of a Friends of the young people suspectdime to that of a dollar. I used all ed an early wedding would be the
kinds of remedies that I could think of,
but nothing seemed to help; in fact, it culmination of an ardent courtship,
grew worse. Her hair fell out where but when it became known that the
the sore was, and I feared it would never
wedding had already occurred, surgrow again. It continued until my aged
father came on a visit, and when he prise was general. The ceremony
saw the baby he told me to get Cutiwas performed near Peacher's Mill,
cura Soap and Ointment right away.
"To please him I did so, and to my just over the Tennessee line, and was
surprise by their use the sore began to
BLANCHE GREY.
witnessed by only one person besides
heal over, the hair grew over it, and
to-day she has a nice head of hair, her the officiating minister.
The groom
skin is as fair as a lily, and she has no
ISS BLANCHE GREY, a promiscar left to recall that awful sore, and is a son of W.T. Buckner, one of our
nent young society woman of
It is over eight months and no sign of
Memph
is, Tenn., in a recent letter from
prominent farmers, while the bride
Its returning."
174 Alabama street, says:
Mrs. W.RYER, Elk River, Minn.
is a daughter of H. H. Bollinger, al- "To a societ
y woman whose nervous
"Cure permanent." So writes Mrs.
force is often taxed to the utmost from
promi
so
a
nent
farme
r.
Both
are
Ryer, Feb. 25, 1903, six years later:
lack of
.4 Your letter ofthe 19th inst. received, well known and have many friends know of rest and irregular meals, I
nothing which Is of so much
asking In regard to the cure of my baby
benefi
some six years ago. Well, the disease who wish them much happiness montht as Peruna. I took It a few
has never returned to her head which at through life. They will reside with giving s ago when I felt my strength
way, and it soon made itsell
that time was a solid sore on top and
manife
st
In giving me new strength
the
groom
's
parent
s."
down the back. Once or twice since
and health."—Blanche Grey.
then a patch has come on her hand near
Petting, is without an equal as a nerve
the wrist, but it finally disappeared
tonic
and vital invigorator.
after proper treatment with Cuticura."
Buy
te bottle of Peruna. If you do
Sold throughout tho world. Cuttenrs
Bowknot, SOL
Cho fain of -Chocolate Coated
ribs,
W
We.
not
receiv
per
vial
e all the benefits from Peruns
e
a)).
Ointment. Bk., Bosp, We. D.potai London,
If Moto&
brass 11.4_ .; Parts, Rue
ta Pau 8 Boston, IV Columba'
that
you
expected, write to Dr. Hart,
Los. Potter Drug k Chow. Corp. Sole
?reprisals's.
(Special to New Era)
or Bead tor "How to Cure Su
Liam, Columbus,().
' sua"
NEW YORK.June: 6.---Frank T.
Young, a bookmaker, was shot and
immo•••••••••••
•
•
killed in a cab here while on his way
to a steamship pier to join his wife,
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Fine Farm For Sale!

DR. WHEELER'S WILL

Brick Cottage on
(From Monday's Daily.)
This being the tiretMonday inJun
East 9th Street.
e
it is cotinty and circuit court
day.
Circuit court was convened this Near South Kentucky College, containing SIX rooms. cellar, new
stables,
coal house and outhouses. fruit,
morning by Judge Thomas P. Cc
apples
,
peach
es, cherries, plums and
ok.
grapes. Price low, 34 cash, balance leng
who as usual began the session
time.
Call
see me at 766 E 9th St.
with
prayer. The grand jury was
then
impaneled as follows, and charg
ed.
J. T Stegar, Frank Yancey,
John
Morris, Irvin Foster, T. M. Jones, C.
W.Lacey, Lawrence Daniel, M.
B.
King, Frenk Coinelias, C. C.
Barker, Ed Wilkins and Hiram Smith
,
colored.
The docket comprises over five

D. H. Armstrong,

Hopkinsville, Kyj

hundred cases, ;being mostly continuances. The common law docke
t
was taken up this afternoon at
3
o'clock. The stssion is for four
weeks. Probably the most important cases which will come up for
trial are the cases against Ed
Mosely and Charles Finch, charged
with
the murder of an unknown white
man near Pembroke last November.
Finch has already been tried and
was convicted by the jury, butJudge
Cook allowed him anew trial. Mosely is the only one of the nine negroe
s
whose case had not been gone into
prey Lonely.

Thc Raclict!

Gas Mantels only 10c,
Spring Hinges, 83 a Pair.
Ice Tongs only 15c Each,
Ice Pick at:5c, 10c and 15c
Ice Shaves at only 39c Eac
h,
Good Rubber Heels 20c Pair
.
Headquarters for Toys
COTTON

WARP MATT
ING,

Only 15c a Yar
d.

THANKFUL PEOPLE.
They Are Found In Every Part
of Hopkinsville.

Ma'ting Tacks 3 boxes for be.
Lawn Seats only 10c,
Chair Seats only 5c

THE RACKET,

With whom he was to have sailed for Leaves His Entire Estate to
Many citizens of Hopkinsville have
Europe. Mrs. Nan Patterson, a
His
Daug
hter
.
good reason to be thankful for bureAFTER
former actress and "Floradora" girl,
dens lifted from aching backs, which
JOE P. P'POOL. Manager.
who was in the cab with Young, was
they bore patiently for years. Scores
:SUCKERS!
(From Monday's Daily.)
held in $5,000 bond on request of the
tell about the': experience publicly.
The last will of the late Dr. Wil- Here's a case
police, and today, after a searching
of it:
• The SOUTHERN MUTUAL: examination, she was held without liam G. Wheeler, dated Nov.15, 1902,
J.
W.
Tucks
, of 312 West Seventh
INVESTMENT CO., of Lex-gh bond on a charge of murder.
was
St.,
who
is
emplo
probat
yed at M. C. Forbes
ed
today
.
He
leaves all
iugton, Ky., which I repreplanin
g
mill
)
._
says:
"The condition
his property to his daughter, Mrs.
sent here, is not a "wildcat;
A puny child is always an anxiety
of my health was such as to cause
concern"—but an estabEmily Wheeler Elliott. As John D.
to the parents. There seems generalme a rest deal of worry about my
lished, sound, legitimate,]:
Elliot
t,
who
is
named
as
execut
or
in
no
reason
ly
why
the
little
one should
fjit1Ire. I had an almost constant
• successful con pany; with ]:
be weak when it is so well fed. But the will, is dead, William Elliott, of aching across the small of my back
• $100,000 00 in the state treas.]: the fact is that it does not matter Henderson, a brothe
r of the de- and the kidney secretems were high
• ury of Kentucky, operated]: how much food the child takes if the
ceased was appointed administrator ly colored, excessive and irregular,
• under and controlled by the; stomach cannot extract the nourishin fact, the disorder was so pronouncstate laws.
and qualified today, with
Mrs. ed tha
ment from it. No benefit can be deit had been said it bordered on
It has just paid investors:
rived from just eating. This is the Emily Elliott as securety. J. F. diabetes. I also suffered at this time
We are selling the only up-to-date
in its three-year bonds—
I
condition of many a sickly child. Garnett, T. J. McReynolds and with indigestion which caused me
lately matured— 14 2-3% di
The stomach and organs of digestion Merriwether Mason was appointed great distress. At one time I was
per annum on their iugeec-ii
:
and nutrition are not doing their appraisers
scarcely able to do any kind of work
meats.
of the estate.
•
at all for nearly a year. I doctored
• work, and the body is really starving.
little
use
is
It
to
give
fish
foods,
like
and
tried various remedies but noth•
liver
cod
emuls
oil
or
ions
in
such
ing
did
a
me any permanent good until
CUR
ES
i JOHN
WHILE
•
case,
becaus
these
also
e
have
to
be
used
I
Doan'
s Kidney Pills which I
•
digested; they may lighten the stoprocured at Thomas & Trahern's
in town. This is why we sell ten time
•
2 BULLARD,
YOU SLEEP
s mcre
•
mach'
labor
streng
s
they
but
don't
thdrug
store.
I
had
taken
them
only
•
than
all
our
competitors. We are leaders.
Special Agent, •en it. Strength is what the stomach
a few days when I noticed a change •
needs. Dr. Pierce'a Golden Medical Hyomel Guarante
for
the
better
and
by the time I had
Others try to follow but tney can't
ed to Cure
Hopkinsville, Ky. 2 Disc3very strengthens the stoma
keep up
finished the box I found that they
ch,
Cata
rrh
or
Mone
Refu
y
ndwith
the
nouris
•
hes
nerves
the
increa
and
ses
procession.
had brought about so decided an im•
the action of the blood making
provement in my condition as to con-•
ed by L. L. Elgin.
glands. It is superior to eveiy other
In addition to breathing Hyomei vince me of their real worth and I
preparation for children's use, on acthree or four times a day through am more than thankful for the relief•
e
count of its body building qualities, the inhale
The Man With
r that comes with every that I have received."
and also because it is pleasant to the outfit,
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
it is well in the treatment of
Bad Teeth
taste and contains no alcohol, whis- catarr
cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,•
h or catarrhal colds to moisten
We have the best that has ever been
ky or other intoxicant. Dr. Pierce's
in town
New
Xorkf
sole agents for the United •
a piece of flannel with a few drops of
Pleasant Pellets are a valuable aid Hyome
•
for
States
.
$5.0
0 It is a good swing, a nice swing,
i, and pin it to the night
when the bowels are irregular. They clothe
Remember the name Doan's and •
r right under the chin. In this
•
an up-to-date swing.
are small. Children tate them read- way, Hyome
i will be breathed the take no other.
ily.
whole night long, curing while you
The surest and safest remedy for
sleep. In most cases it will break up
kidney and bladder diseases is Foley
Monks-Graves.
a cold over night.
Kidney Cure.
The complete Hyomei outfit, conMr. Allison Graves, formerly of. sisting of a pocket inhaler, a mediEstablished 1964
40 years successful record.
this city, and a son of the late Other cine dropper, and a bottle of Hyomei
Graves, will be married June 6 to costs but one dollar. The inhaler will
(INCORPORATED.)
Miss Nell Monks, of Pewee Valley. last a lifetime, audit snore liyeiniei
Is needed extra bottles can be obThey will reside in Louisville where tained
for fifty cents.
Mr. Graves is in the tobacco busiIt is tbe most economical of all
remedies for the cure of catarrh, and
Cannot enjoy or apprectste good iood ness
and often interferes with ttre enjoythe only one that follows a natural
ment of others. Yet the cause of the
method in treating diseases of the
:rouble may be only some small cavrespir
atory organs. Physicians adities. These being filled the tepth
offers the latest and best
will be at; sound aa ever. Filling has
vise a change of climate for the cure
methods, and the most combeen made a special study with us.
catarr
of
h.
With
plete course of study in
Hyome
chang
i,
a
e
DeTre
Dick
ville
Made Ticket
Our methods and the quality of the
climat
of
gaine
is
e
while
d
at
home.
gold or, other material used insure
Agentat Evansville.
Its healing balsams impregnate the
succesti In every case. We make no
charge for examinations.
air you breathe, and their healthMr. Richard DeTreville, nephew of
giving and germ-destroying powers
A Good Set
Capital Paid In... $10
Mr. R. H. DeTreville, of this city, to go to the most remot
0,000.00
e air cells of
of Teeth ..... ...$5 who seas formerly eindloyed
Penmanship, Shorthand, Typewrit
Surplus
in the the respiratory organe.
24,000.00
Teeth extracted free when new
Ing and other brancheS
You take no risk in buying Hyomei.
L. & N. office here, has been proones are ordered.
pertainine to a
Henry C. Gant,
moted to the office of depot ticket L. L. Elgin as so much confidence
President
its power to kill catarrh, grippe,
in
J. E McPherson,
agent at Evansville.
He is now
and catarrhal colds, that he sells it
Cashier
H L McPherson,
ticket agent for three roads, the L. under his person
al guarantee to reAsst.
Able and experienced teachers.
Cashier
& N., the I. C.and the L. H.&St. L., fund the money if it fails to cure.
School open the entire year.
all these roads now coming over the
We solicit the azcounts of Firms,
Students may enter at any time.
Foley's Kidney Cure if taken in
uals, premising PrOmpt, coniteous Corporations and Individ
Henderson bridge into Evansville. time afford securi from
ty
s
all Kidney ELEGANT CATALOGUE FREE
accommodation, consistent with treatment to all, and every
conservative banking.
The new appointment carries with it and bladder diseases.
If conteiliPiting opening an accoun
in existing relations, wonld.be glad t, or making any change
a handsome advance in salary and a
to correspond with you.
corresponding increase in respoesiN. E. Cor. 2i and Walnut Sta.
Olgests what yes OW.
hility.
Louisville, Ky.
•
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And Lawn Swings
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planters Hardware Co.ii
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The Great Business Training
School of Louisville

FINE PROMOTION.

of

Louisville
batal
Parlors

BUSINESS EDUCATION.

E. J. WRIGHT, Pres.,
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